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New Faculty Members 
Fill Positions of Alfred 

Six new (facility members have 
toe en appointed at Alfred. Four 
Will teach in the College of Libera 
el Arts, apd two in the College of 
Ceramics. 

Donald iMriKiMey, a ¡native of 
Wich i ta, RHTtstWr attended "Wich-
ita University for two years and 
Alfred's College off Ceramics 
where he received iris Bachelor 
Of (Pine Arts ¡Degree in 1065. Mc-
Kdmley, assistant professor of art, 
is now working towards hie Mas-
ter ioif Industrial Design alt Syra-
cuse 'University <w(hile teaching 
dimensional design a t AliGred. 

A new instructor of pnimt mak-
ing in the Ceramics College arriv-
ed from London four weeks ago. 
Bryn Manley, received a Diploma 
of Design in London and has done 
¡four years of graduate work. He 
has exhibited his work in New 
York City and London. 

Samiiha Abdel Sayed, French in-
structor, a native of Cairo, Egypt, 
earned a Bachelor of Arts degree 
In French Literature (from the 
University off Cairo-in 1960. 'Dur-
ing the past academic year she 
held a graduate teaching asisist-
antship in the French department 
a t the University off ¡Massachu-
setts. 

Professor Singh, visiting assis-
t an t professor, of .sociology, re-
ceived Ms Bachelor off Ar t s from 
Bungab in .India. He expects his 
Ph.D. from Cornell where he also 
earned his Masters. Alfred is Pro-
iesteor Singh's f i rs t teaching pos-
Ition, although he served as a 

graduate assis tant a t Cornell. 
Dr. Mitteolbuhler, German in-

structor, has received ifiwo Baiche-
lor at Arts degrees ifirom the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. Besides 
holding a Masters degree from 
'Chicago, Alfred's mew German 
teacher has done doctorate work 
a t Syracause. Dr. Milttenibuhler 
has also studied in Vienna, Aus-
tria. 

The fourth addition to the Lib-
eral Arts faculty is Leonard 
Ruchefliman, instructor in political 
science. The Fiat Lux was unable 
ito speak to him for coverage in 
this issue. 

Campus Caravan 
An organizational meeting of 

the Campus Caravan, the radio 
voice of Alfred University, will 
be held Wednesday at 7:15 p.m. 
in Room A of the Campus Cen-
ter. All those interested, with 
or without previous radio ex-
perience, are asked to attend. 

Dr. Commager to Speak 
At Charter Convocation 

Dr. Henry Steele Oommager, professor of history and American studies at Amherst, 
Mass.. will be the principal speaker at the Char ter Day Convocation at Alfred Oct. 8, Pres. 
M. Ellis Drake has announced. 

An educator and author 
who has been honored, in 
America and abroad, Profes-
sor Commager will address 
students and faculty at exer-
cises commemorating the char-
tering of Alfred University 
107 years ago by an act of the 
New York State Legislature. 

President Drake will confer the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Civil 
Law during (the formal academic 
program. He has been similarly 
honored "by a number of other in-
st i tutions including Brandeis, 
Michigan State, Ohio Wesleyan 
and Monmouth. 

Dr. Commoger is the author of 
many historical works including Dr. Henry S. Commager 

Unified Student Voice Is Goal of 
Vanech, Staiman Cooperation 

Bill Vanech, 
president, has 
relations with 
terni ty Council 
to unify student 
solid voice. 

Student Senate 
re-established 

the Intrafra-
in an effort 
opinion into a 

Counseling Program Increased 
Through Revision in Department 

f rom Hunter College in New York 
City, did graduate work in coun-
seling at Penn State University 
and received hiis Ph.D. from Amer-
ican University. 

Stern received his B.A. from 
New York University and studied 
in Puerto Rico, Venezuela and 
Chili on a Social Service Scholar-
ship sponsored iby Washington 
Square College. He worked for the 
New York City Youth Board on 
assignment in Harlem and Hell's 
Kitchen to study dope addiction 
and gang warfare. 

Etchings Exhibited 

The Division of Psychological 
Services has ¡been formed to fur-
ther expand and revise the Uni-
versity's counseling program eund 
Is open to all students. Dr. Fred-
erick J. Pauling, assistant profes-
sor of psychology and university 
counselor will be in charge and 
Gary S. Stern will serve as coun-
seling assistant. 

This program will a t tempt to 
assist the student to clarify his 
goals, establish self-direction and 
adjust more effedtively to his en-
vironment. The services a r e con-
cerned with the students ' psycho-
logical, social and vocational 
needs. 

All discussions between the stu-
dent and counselor are held in the 
strictest confidence with inter-
views remaining private. Psycho-
logical tests will be administered 
to detect the student 's intellec-
tual level, apititude, interests and 
personality adjustment. The re-
sul ts of these tes ts are intended 
to help the student understand 
himself in relation to he oppor-
/tunities open to him. In this way 
the student may realize his capa-
bilities as well as his limitations. 

Occupational, edrocffltional and 
related informfetioh will also be 
provided to assist [the student in 
planning his filtur^-

Any student wishing to make 
an appointment ^-may do so by 
calling 587-3982 between 9 and 12 
a.m. or by visi t ing Room 22, sec-
ond floor in&outih Hall. Services 
will be available until the close 
of the school year In May. 

Dr. Paul ing received his B.A'. 

One of the etchings In the Mi-
serere series by Georges Rouault 
presently on display In the ex-
hibit room of the Campus Center. 
The exhibit is entitled "Behold 
the Man: Meditations on the 
Meaning of the Cross." 

In a meeting Thursday night, 
Dick Staiiman, IiFC president, and 
Vanech agreed in principle to a 
iorm of a student association. 
They decided that, at this time of 
ffreiernilty difficulties, a unified 
position is essential. 

Vanech, who outlined his year 's 
plans at last week's Senate meet-
ing, announced that Ms main 
concern this year will be with 
constitutional revision and the 
establishment of a new type of 
government in the form of a stu-
dent association. 

Vanech said that the student 
association would be initiated 
when sufficient progress is made 
with other campus organizations. 

IFC and ISC Opinion 
Vanech and A1 Eisbart, vice 

president of the Senate and chair-
man of the constitutional revision 
committee, stated that when the 
main points a re completed, the 
new constitution Will be given to 
the IFC and ISC and then to the 
entire student body for ratifica-
tion. 

Vanech also pldns to concen-
trate on revising fraternity, sor-
ority, and independent represen-
tation to provide a more equal 
distribution of Senate member-
ship. 

The organization of a strong 
independent men's group and dis-
cussions about the possibilities of 
academic and social honor codes 
a re also of foremost importance, 
added Vanech. He anticipates 
meetings iwith Pres. |M. Ellis 
Drake, Seymur Dunn, dean of t he 
College of Liberal Ar ts and Paul 
F. Powers, dean of students, con-
cerning these plans. 

Men's Senior Court, which was 
discussed a t length last year by 
the associated student board, will 
also be vital in Vanech's plans 
for the coming year. 

Vanech hopes to a t ta in a fuller 
cooperation with IFC and ISO so 
tha t his proposed student associ-
ation will be acceptable to all 
groups involved. 

Concerning the f ra terni ty situ-
ation, Larry AdLersltein moved 
tha t "the Student Senate on be-
half of the student body request 
a public explanation stating the 
reasons and purposes of the ac-
t ions of «the Board of Trustees 
on June 2, 1964 as applied to fra-
terni ty autonomy." 

Adlerstein explained that "si-
lence is againsit our course" and 
ithe students have the right—Ao-
expect a campus wide explanation 
on the part of the administration. 
He added that i t is the duty of 
the Senate to express this request. 

Alex Posluszny answered lihat 
the Board of Trustees made (an 
explanation as to the reasons for 
(their actions in the preface to 
the f ra te rn i ty report. He said 
•that if this were read to the Sen-
ate and the student body, they 
would became aware of the 
Board's reasons. 

A1 Eisbert said tha t the Board 
has already modified i ts proposals 
from the f i rs t report last June. 
He added that they are gradually 
changing their position in re-
sponse to student reaction. 

Moderation Urged 
Dave Mailer, vice president of 

IFC, supported Eisbart 's state-
ment , warning tha t t h e Senate 
should not proceed too quickly. 
He explained tha t many things 
have not been done as of yet and 
a t this stage perhaps the Senaite 
should pledge I ts support to IFC 
and fra terni ty interests. 

I t was then asked tha t serious 
consideration be given to the mo-
tion. Adlerstein added tha t this 
Is a larger th ing than j u s t Ihe 
(fraternity situation; i t is par t of 
a trend. I t was suggested tha t 
Ithe students must decide how 
much they should allow the ad-
ministrat ion to control areas 
apar t f rom the classroom. 

Vanech suggested tha t the mo-
tion be tabled until he could meet 
with President Drake and ask 
why this action was taken by the 
administration. 

The American Mind, Freedom, 
Loyalty, Dissent and the two-vol-
>ume work The Spirit of Seventy 
Six. He has also collaborated with 
other writers in the publication of 
a number of books. His liteTary 
talents have extended to editing 
other works including a 50-volume 
Rise of the American Nation 
which is still in process. 

Before assuming his present po-
sition at Amherst, Dr. Commager 
taught a t New York University 
and Columbia University f rom 
1926 until 1966. He delivered mem-
orial lectures at Boston University 
and the University of Virginia, 
has held special professorships 
in American History a t the UnU* 
versities of Cambridge and Oxford 
in England and a visiting profes-
sorship at the University of Cop-
enhagen. 

The Department of State sent 
him to lecture at German Univer-
sities in I'95i4, Israel and Italy in 
1955, Trinidad in 1959, and Italy 
in the spring of I960. Earlier he 
served as a member of the War 
Department Committee on the 
History of War, traveling to Bri-
ta in , France and Belgium. 

Professor Commager is a Fel-
low of the American Scandina-
vian Society, and a member of the 
National Academy of Arts and 
Letters, the American Hositorical 
Society and other processional or-
ganizations. 

Dr.Commager was born in Pit-
tsburgh, Pa. He attended the Uni-
versity of Chicago where he earn-
ed the Ph.B., M.A., and Ph.D. de-
grees. 

Army Field Band 
Plans A U Concert 

The UjS. Army Field Band will 
give a f ree concert a t t he Men's 
gym, s tar t ing a t 8:16 p.im., Fri-
day, October 16, Homecoming 
Weekend. 

Directed iby Lt . Ool. Robert L. 
Biorly, the 100 member band will 
present a program Of popular, 
(military, and classical selections. 

The gym is providing additional 
seating and a capacity crowd of 
1600 is anticipated fior the per-
formance. Students will be given 
f i rs t priority in seating. 

Anramgemenits, fo r t he appear-
ance Of rfche band were made by 
the Alfred University ROTO De-
par tment of the Army. 

The band was f i rs t organized 
a s the Anmy Ground) Forces 
Band in 1'946. In 1950, i t became 
Washington, DjC. I t i s primarily 
a touring band and has played in 
all 50 states. 

I t is dedicated to "giving the 
Enest music to soldier» in the 
field and to civilians throughout 
the U.S. Army (Meld Band of 
(the United StatOs." 

Fiat Meeting 

10 a.m. 

Saturday 



E d i t o r i a l . . . 
Student Senate will consider a motion this evening con-

cerning student opinion and lack of information regarding the 
Board of Trustees' plans to control the activities of the Univer-
sity fraternities. The motion, made and tabled last week by-
Larry Adlerstein, is not completely appropriate as read but 
with a minor revision would be meaningful. 

The sense of the present resolution requests additional 
information from the administration concerning the reasons 
behind the Board action and the changes planned for frater-
nities. Adlerstein also showed a larger understanding of this 
problem when he indicated the restrictions placed on fraterni-
ties were part of a "trend" of increasing and unrelinquishing 
University control over ¡the non-academic affairs of the stu-
dents. 

We recognize that increased control of the students will 
ultimately prove more efficient to the University but we must 
seriously ask ourselves is the efficiency worth the sacrifice of 
individuality. Even more importantly is efficiency through 
control worth its basie contradiction of student freedom which 
is so necessary to a liberal education. 

A change in Adlerstein's motion to an opinion of student 
disappointment with the new ruling would make the University 
aware of the general attitude toward this problem. This would 
be a worthwhile /addition to the IFC efforts in this direction. 

Becognizing that the University does have a parental obli-
gation, and further recognizing the growing necessity for ef-
ficiency we still cannot accept placing student freedom on the 
sacrifical altar ahead of restrictions and mechanized efficiency. 

On the other side of the scale we must not overlook the 
new attendance regulations which allow the upperclassmen 
more academic freedom. This action by the University, taken 
under the recommendation of a faculty board, is indicative of 
good judgment concerning student freedoms. 

This is a good ruling because the student is saddled with 
the responsibility of determining which classes he must at-
tend and which classes he can afford to miss. 

The freshmen are proving to be a distinct disappointment. 
The class of '68, which has already shown a primary concern 
for social life and a secondary concern for academics, has not 
turned out in significant numbers to work on the FIAT LUX 
staff. With fewer than 25 freshmen on the paper, compared to 
over 50 at this time the past two years, we will have difficulty 
continuing effective coverage of campus activities. 

Freshmen traditionally comprise the bulk of the FIAT re-
porting staffs and we will try again this week to add freshmen 
to the staff. Any of you, with or without experience, who has 
an interest in working on the FIAT is asked to attend a meet-
ing in our office, in the basement of the Campus Center, Sat-
urday at 10 a.m. We sincerely hope the class of '68 is not as 
bad as its first impression. 

The announcement that Henry Steele Commager will be 
the Charter Day speaker is indicative of the constant Univer-
sity effort to bring speakers of note and interest to the cam-
pus. This program has been continually successful and Dr. 
Commager's appearance, following Carl Bowan|'s excellent 
speech at last June's commencement, is a credit to the Uni-
versity. 
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Campus 
Pulse 
by Priscilla Grant 

Question: Do you think 
the students of Alfred 
are responsible enough 
to use permissive at-
tendance advantageous' 
ly? 
William Pendleton; Bay Shore, 

Long Island, Jr., L. A. 
No, I don' t 

•thank it •will 
be (helpful. I 
don ' t t h ink the 
ma jo r i ty off t h e 
s tuden ts can ac-

cept tihe ¡responsibility, while the 
minority might . I feel t h a t the 
professor h a s a right (to expect 
the respect of t he ¡students -when 
¡he has taken the t ime to prepare 
a class lecture. 

Doug Whiteside; Hamburg, N.Y., 
Sr., L.A. 

I f ee l t ha t 
the re won' t be 
much di f ference 
because the (pro-
fessors ' a t t i tude 
toward io|ffend-

jHgjg^ m * ,- ens •wall mat be 
changed. It 's the s tudent ' s faul t if 
he over-cuts and h e should be 
given a lower grade otr dropped 
f rom the course. 

Baribara Knapp; Lo|b Angeles, 
Calif., Soph, Cer. Des. 

I th ink it'© a 
good ithdhig a n d 
tha/t i t will 

§§¡1 ar^f*, iteaoh s tudents 
W i f ^ ' y juM. V A to learn resspon-

»ibility. S11 u -ftflp dents will not 
abuse the r ight (because they 
know they 're he re (to learn. How-
ever i t does depend on the indi-
vidual 's at t i tude. 

Jo-Ellen Yale; Ansonia, Conn., 
Jr., L. A. 
r , _ I t seeims to Mii< litrww 

m e thait by the 
t ime you're in 
college you a r e 
definitely res-
ponsible enough 
to ¡have permis-
It'is no t a good 

m 

s i ve at tendance. 

Represented for national ad-
vertising by National Adver-
tising Service, Inc., 420 Mad-
ison Avenue, New York City, 
New York. Subscription $8 
yearly. 
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All organizations wishing 
Senate funds this year must 
submit requests containing an 
est imate of the amount tteslred 
to Treasure r Flora Dlnuccl by 
October 13. Those groups who 
submit the i r requests on t ime 
will receive f i r s t priority. 

idea on the lower level but by 
the t ime you're in your m a j o r 
you should b e m a t u r e enough to 
real ize whether cuihtimg would be 
advantageous or not. 

Bob Bressler, Englewood Cliffs, 
N. J., Soph., L. A. 

No. Having 
ma jo red m y 
very firsit se-
mes te r in unex-
cused cuts, I 
fee l rthat I have 
something t o 

say d iTthe subject . I fee l I would 
mot get the (value of education; 
fo r miy own good, I 'm not ready 
f o r this . 

Jeanne Gustofson; Huntington, 
L.I., Fresh., L. A. 

'I think i t ' s 
very good for 
juniors and sen-
iors. I wiish i t 
could (be extend-
ed to sopho-
mores and fresh-

men. But, of course, I realize 
t h a t f r e shmen and sophomores 
need the discipline of going to 
clafsses of necessi ty. 

This is the second in a series of articles concerning facul-
ty housing which began in last week's FIAT LUX. In order 
to present a full range of opinions on this subject, we invite 
contributions from interested readers, (ed.) 

Alfred has only recently demonstrated its concern for fac-
ulty housing through the provisions made in the master plan. 
Prior to the master plan, it had no organized means of se-
curing housing for new faculty. 

However, whatever thought has been given to this sub-
ject has been designed to meet the needs of the instructor and 
assistant professor, whom the University does not expect or en-
courage to remain, said E. K. Lebohner, treasurer of the Uni-
versity. 

Lebohner explained that Alfred is merely an intermedi-
ate stop for these faculty members; they are expected to teach 
here a few years, then depart, perhaps to study for their doc-
torate or to seek another college climate. 

If the departing faculty member acquires his Ph.D., the 
University may ask him to ¡return, added Lebohner. But this 
is generally (not the case and a steady progression of faculty 
comes and goes, never remaining long enough to distinguish 
themselves from the others. 

This attitude of the University directed toward the in-
structor and assistant professor is a poor one. Obtaining qual-
ified faculty members is of foremost importance. A substan-
tial number of Alfred's full professors, those highly regarded 
in the Alfred community, began teaching here as long as 25 
years ago. They assuredly did not start as full professors. 

Therefore i t can be assumed that some of the present assis-
tant professors will someday be full professors. And this is 
why it is so essential for Alfred to consider |means of retaining 
its promising faculty members. 

The Alfred branch of the American Association of Uni-
versity Professors, whose chairman is Dr. Robert Lana, associ-
ate professor of psychology, has shown interest in the problem 
of faculty housing; however, it offers no alternative plan to 
the University's general policy. 

Dr. Lana explained that the cost involved in constructing 
new apartments far exceeds the cost of (renovating older hous-
es. Therefore Alfred, with limited funds available for new 
apartment building, has been forced in the past to concen-
trate its efforts on renovation ¡rather than construction. 

He added that, in his three years at Alfred, he knew of 
several .faculty members who had left partially because of the 
housing situation. The AAUP- however, does not consider it a 
pressing problem and is "not particularly militant" about the 
situation. 

Dr. John W. Gustad, formerly dean of Alfred's College of 
Liberal Arts and ¡presently ,dean of New jCollege, Sarasota, 
Florida, stated in a letter to the FIAT LUX that he found 
faculty housing to be a definite problem when he was here. 
He said that he lost ¡some good candidates for the faculty who 
were discouraged about housing and the ¡problem contributed 
to the loss of some who left. \ 

Lebohner and Dr. Seymour Dunn, present dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts, have both denied that any faculty 
members have based their decisions to accept a position at Al-
fred or to leave the University on the problem of housing 

It is not the intention of this column to (measure the val-
idity of these two opposing statements. Ons can only assume 
that Dr. Gustad was faced with this problem during his stay 
here and that Dean Dunn has not yet been confronted by it. 

However, it seems that if it was a difficulty once, it will 
recur until the provisions in the master plan become a reality. 

An Open Letter to the Faculty: 
worthwhile and may well serve 
t o br ing the professor and his 
ourt-of-class activities closer to t h e 
students. 

We invite your participation in 
(this project and are present ly 
making a l ist of those facul ty 
members whom we know are en-
gaged in research project». Ot 
Course, there is a danger t ha t we 
will overlook some of you, and 
(for th is reason a shor t note in-
dicating your interest would be 
very welcome. We hope to estab-
l ish a schedule for thiils ser ies 
wi th in two Weeks and will give 
each of you appropria te advance 
knowledge^ of t h e date we would 
wan t your art icle. 

T h a n k you for considering thla 
suggestion. 

We have, as I hope you are well 
awtare, constantly tr ied to enlarge 
the scope of the Fiat Lux in sev-
era l different areas. There is a 
mew idea under consideration for 
t h e Fiat, and i ts success is de-
pendent upon the interest you 
show. 

A large number of you a re pre-
sent ly engaged in or have recent-
ly f inished research projects of 
many dif ferent tytoes. This re-
search may or may not have an 
immediate influence on your class-
room exercises, but unquestion-
ab ly will affect your teaching 
¡background and knowledge. 

I t Is the belief of the Fiat edit-
torial hoard t ha t art icles of about 
600 words by those of you en-
gaged I n research1 would provide 
an excellent ser ies for t he F ia t . 
These art icles would unquestlctar 
aibly be both interest ing and 

Howard G. Pas te r 
Editor-in-Chief 



DISSECTION 
by Homer Mitchell 

"Firth's tears were stilled. She stood silently long after 
the goose had vanished. Then she went into the lighthouse 
and secured the picture that Rhayader had painted for her. 
Hugging it to her breast, she wended her way homeward 
along the old sea wall." 

"The Snow Goose" 
Paul Gallico 

Like the shattered but brave Firth, we hang onto our 
memories as we watch traditions of Alfred vanish, perhaps 
forever. To this writer, who has been around Alfred longer 
than he cares to admit, the disappearance of tradition must 
be melt with warlike fervor. I trust that extremism in the pur-
suit of nostalgia is no vice. 

We cite two examples: 
The Black Knight, Alfred's elusive but very real spirit 

of class rivalry, and dating back to 1906 when members of thgt 
class presented it to the class of 1908, to be $he "Iron Knight 
of the Even Classes," is now rusting away in the document 
dungeons of a Wellsville bank. 

The Black Knight, with its many replicas and replace-
ments has been for years the object of controversy, interest, 
and fun. Two years ago, however, Thlomas Thompson, presi-
dent of the class of '64, came into possession of what is be-
lieved to be the second "original" Black Knight and placed it 
in a safe deposit box in the Citizens National Bank of Wells-
ville. To date, he has refused all pleas to release it. 

The tradition of the Black Knight appears now to be con-
signed to the dusty halls of memory. Another tradition; this, 
too, uniquely Alfred's, ¡may well be traveling the game path. 
St. Pat's Weekend, the biggest of Alfred's ]social season, suf-
fered a serious setback last year when drastic size restrictions 
were placed upon the floats entering the colorful parade com-
petition. 

Instead of large, beautiful "labors of love" which pitted 
fraternity against fraternity and sorority against sorority in 
friendly but earnest battle, the spectators at last year's parade 
saw undersized and unimaginative creations that echoed in-
sincerity and lack of spirit. 

With sophomores living in the houses this year, salient 
luxuries such as $300 floats may be possible once again. 

The character of Alfred is that spirit which breathes life 
into this isolated teaching machine, and causes it to respond 
as a unique being—Alfred University. Traditions must be 
seen and felt everywhere in the University character. They 
are at once the foundation and the facade, necessary and color-
ful contributions to the community. 

The friendly "hello,'' the senior Iwalk, Kanakadea Creek, 
and Dr. Wingate's carillon concerts, to name a few of our 
mostly forgotten, sometimes unknown, traditions, give the 
character of the University strength and dimension. Most im-
portantly, traditions give Alfred that quality of uniqueness, 
the knowledge that Alfred differs from every other university. 

Pride in the University, and active interest in, and con-
cern for, its traditions is the least we can give for our privi-
lege of education. 

t i t i l l a t i o n s m fa 

ßfo. 

102 Students on Deans' Lists; 
Liberal Arts College Places 67 

lOne hundred and two students 
made 'the Dean's List last semes-
ter, Registrar Fred H. Gertz has 
announced. Sixty-seven of these 
are in thie College of Liberal Arts 
19 in Ahe College of Ceramics, and 
16 'in the School of Nursing. Four 
students, three juniors and one 
sophomore achieved a 4.00 index. 
Thjey are Annette Bowne, Henry 
Rauoh, Claire Rocklein, and Jan-
et Walton. 

College of Ceramics 
Seniors 

V. Oapozzi (3.84); J. Chapman 
(3.44); G. ConMin (3.6«); D. Dn-
vds (3.60); S. Frieidlander (3.751 • 
T. Heslin (3.57); D. Keach (3.671: 
A. Lacy (3.89); S. Levitt (3.38)-

G. Tterwiilliger (3.80); N. Ulion 
(3.47). 

Juniors 
J. Neely (3.03); I. Sekercioglu 

(•3.33). • 
Sophomores 

M.. Bourquie (3.52); J. Burlin-
giame (3.92); C Harris (3.57); 
J. Varner (3.82); H. Wiesenfeld 
(3.63). 

Freshmen 
C. Cameron (3.6«). 

College of Liberal Arts 
Seniors 

F. Aldrich (3.33); M. Bremer 
(3.31); F. Cohen (3.50); G. El-
ling (3.42); R. Furst (3.70); S 
Glasgow (3.42); J. Hutner (3.75); 
B. Kinsey (3.63); N. Koorse 

Fantastic Fossil Found 
by David Ball 

Alfred the Mother of (Men): 
The geology department has in-
directly informed us that a start-
ling discovery has 'been made on 
•the Alfred campus. 

It seems that someone in Allen 
Lab dropped a pencil through one 
of the holes in the floor. When 
tha t someone (who must remain 
unnamed) crawled under the 
(building, he found some interest-
ing objects, most of which he was 
lable to identify immediately (a 
beer can, some plastic lens cov-
ers, etc.). However, one item was 
unidentifiable. 

This was (brought to (the geoloary 
department, where it was exam-
ined. With a 'brilliant coup of ge-
ological deduction, the department 

concluded that the stone was ac-
tually a three billion year old 
fossilized skull of an elephant. 

"From tlhe discovery," said one 
of our contacts in the geology de-
partment, 'we must ask ourselv-
es what a three billion year old 
elephant wtes doing underneath 
Allen Lab?" The answer seems to 
be tha t he was using the building 
as a temporary shelter. 

"This, of course, is only an as-
sumption. However, we can make 
at least, one conclusive deduction. 
I feel that this discovery definite-
ly paves the wtay towards our 
newly-formed theory that it was 
an elephant that discovered Al-
fred." 

The geology department has af-
fectionately named the head 
"Grendel." 

CRITIQUE 

Square, Hip, Beat 
an introduction 

-by Steve Skeates— 

Ì5& 

Married 
Bob Gottlieb, Tau Delt, '63 to Debby Cohen, Theta, '63 
Joel Krane, Tau Delt, '63 to Evy Gross, Theta, '63 
John Crund, Army to Barbara Trripp, '65 
Steve Levitt, Phi Bp, '64 to Izzy Chicquior, Theta, '65 
Joseph Caggiano to Sandy Smith, Theta, '64 
Richard Klein, Klan, '63 to Ronnie Suchman, Theta, '64 
Harold Popp, Army to Priscilla Humphreys. Omicron, '64 
John Bidwell, Delta Sig, '63 to Janet Peach, Omicron, '64 
Ray Silverman, Phi Bp, '63 to Karen Kushner, Theta, '64 
Don Abrey, Rochester to Joan Ranker Theta, '64 
Paul Miotke. '65 to Kathy Linsey, Sigma, '65 
Richard Lynch to Susan Pryor, Sigma 
Dick Place, Lambda Chi, '64 to Jan Zittel, Sigma, '63 

Engaged 
Dick Knapt, Lambda Chi, '65 to Dotty Ring, Rochester, '65 
Dennis Walrod, Kappa Psi, '65 to Peggy Frazier, '64 
Mark Stiegler, Kappa Psi, '67 to Judy Langer, '65 
Lt. Kenneth Stone, Union College, Air Force, to 

Nancy Sheldon, Sigma, '65 
Jerry Orsley, '65 to Laurie Bocek, Sigma, '65 
Terry Klinger, '65 to Kim Richardson, Sigma, '65 
Chris Withers, Lambda Chi. '63 to Sue Fox, Sigma, '65 
Terry Wilkinson, Delta Sig, '64 to Emma Morse, Omicron, '65 
Lindsay Bates, Klan, '65 to Donna Pesce, Theta, '64 
Marty Resnick, Tau Delt, '64 to Vicky Klein, Theta, '64 
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"Let Ross, house of Ross rejoice with the Great Flabber 
Dabber Flat Clapping Fish with hands." 

—Christopher Smart 
Each of the three best known poets of the present "Beat 

Generation," Allen Ginsberg, Jack Kerouac and Gregory Cor-
so, has a counterpart in the past. Ginsberg uses fanatical in-
tensity, rhythm, repetition, and sprung rhymes, in a manner 
closely related to the eighteenth century poet, Christopher 
Smart. All of Kerouac's poems resemble doggerel that John 
Keats would "play around with" when he wals not working 
on any serious poetry, while Corso's work resembles Keat's 
serious endeavor. 

One can say then that that which is presently labelled 
"the beat spirit" can be traced back ]more than 200 years. 
However, even if it has been around that long, one question 
still remains: Has ¡the "beat spirit" ever ¡influenced Alfred Uni-
versity? 

My personal answer is yes, and to begin an explanation 
of what I mean, I have arbitrarily divided the Alfred student 
body into three general groups: Square, Hip, and Beat. 

1.) Square (or traditional): Like you are from upstate 
New York, and you know what you're going to .do when you 
get out of college, and you belong to a fraternity because it 
gives you a feeling of security (certain fraternities are specif-
ically designed for that), and you have a girl back home who 
is sweet and naive, and you agree ;with most administration 
opinion, and you're in advanced ROTO. 

2.) Hip (or existential): Like you take the minimum num-
ber of credits each semester, and you belong to a fraternity 
because you like the parties, and you rush the freshman girls 
at the beginning of each year, and you haven't got the slight-
est idea what administration opinion is. 

3.) Beat (or tired): Like you think you're creative leven if 
you aren't, and you're /an independent (or if you're in a fra-
ternity, it's because you like-the .food), and you disregard 
administration opinion, and you don't date much (girls are 
all right, but you wouldn't want your sister to marry one), and 
some of your best friends are faculty ¡members and married 
students. 

These are, of course, general definitions, which, therefore, 
do not hjold true in any specific cases. However, they do form 
a basis on which we can later elaborate. 

(3.35); K. Kusihner (3.46); J. 
Liebowitz (3.40); R. Perlman 
(3.46); D. Pesce (3.50); A. Raton 
(3.82); D. Reimer (3.70); R. Ro-
sie (3.39); V. Scott (3.70); N. 
Smith (3.62); G. Turkinglton 
(3.37); G. Weinberg (3.3i7); V. 
Willis (3.92); P. Wunslh (3.53). 

Juniors 
L. Amtoslkii (3.58); S. Baar 

(3.50); S. Rennet (3,88); A. 
(Bowne (4.00); D. Burris (3.3<9); 
H. Chotiner (3.730; F. Dinoucci 
(3.81); R. Elliot (3.55); K. Ford-
ham (37i>); M. Goldberg (3.70); 
A. Kimmey (3.50); D. Lerario 
(3.87); M. Liohenberg (3.67); E. 
Mandell (3.40); R. Moribito 
(3.60); E. Morse (3.36); B. Muen-
ger (3.80); C. Neustadt (3.30); 
A. Farletone (3.66): J. Raipp 
(3.36); H. Rauoh (4.00); D. Tetia 
(3.43); B. Tripp (3.38); G. Wee-
tertoeke (3.901). 

Sophomores 
C. Choate (3.65); P. Ciardullo 

(3.50); R. Clarke (3.63); H. Com-
iter (3.50); D. Frank (3.44); P. 
Golde (3.30); K. Gorden (3.71); 
J. Honigstock (3.41); M. Howe 
(3.61); R. Jorden (3.91) K. Kin-
sey (3.43); D. Lindstorm (3.71); 
J. Ludiel (3.88): I. Pierce (3.37); 
D. Runyon (3.53). 

Freshmen 
M. Burdick (3.81): M. Cooper 

(3.'53); J. Frey (i3j39); R. Rahm 
(3.39); E. Treichler (3.61); M. 
WlasSon (3.38). 

School of Nursing 
Seniors 

J. Besson (3.43); A. Herman 
(3.46). 

Juniors 
L. Block (3.50): S. Fox (3.50); 

F. Grossman (3.67); M. Hard 
(3.50): K. Manning (3.50; E. 
Pease (3.50); C. Rooklein (4.00). 

Sophomores 
B. Gregory (3.50): F. Haussener 

(3.50); J. Walton (4.00) 
Freshmen 

C. Behrmann (3.41); P. Gray 
(3.41); K. Reaelman (3.38); J. 
Yoder (3.73). 

Skeates Discusses 
His New Position 

by Warren Savin 
Duie to Steve Skeates' (see also 

"Critique") recent election to tfhe 
position of feature editor of the 
FIAT, which took place Saturday 
the nineteenth, I was once again 
Bent out to interview Mr. Skeates. 

As I entered the Campus Cen-
ter cafeteria, I quickly noticed 
someone Who sat tall in the chair, 
someone who appeared strong and. 
healthy. And, sure enougih, Steve 
was sitting with her. He was 
presently readi/ng a book entitled' 
"Shakespeare's Use ' of the Com- -
ma," and slipping black coffee. 

I approached the table and asfc-
ed, "Mr. Skeates, I undersltamF 
that you have just been elected 
FIAT feature editor. Is that 
.true?" 

He looked up at me with' Ms 
usual expression of enlighten-
ment. His words were calm, as if 
there was more that he could tell 
me but he had no desire to spoil 
my search toy producing the goal. 

"Yes, that is true," he said, as 
lie quickly got up and left for 
a class. 

Varsity 7 
Dr. Melvin LeMon, professor 

of Music, has announced the se-
lection of the Varsity 7 for the 
1964-65 school year. The stu-
dents are Patricia Riley, James 
Smith, Addison Scholes, Chris-
tina Wright, Judy Williams, 
Larry Adlerstein, and) James 
Higgens. The group plans to 
try out in November for a USO 
tour to the Far Cast next sum-
mer. 



Leach Scans Florovsky Essay, 
Sees Limited Historical Ideas 

"Florovsky is mainly against 
"historians wlho try to make his-
tory a science," Dr. Leach, chair-
man of the department of history 
and political science, said last Fri-
day afternoon, at the Campus Cen-
ter seminar In which he reviewed 

Florovsky's lessay The Predica-
ment of the Christian Historian. 

The historian's responce to the 
elements of Ohristii&nity, accor-
ding to Florovsky's essay, •will col-
or his interpretation of history, Dr. 
Leach said. Author Florovsky be-

The way I look at it,, yoiu have to look at Civ objectively. It's like 
all-year hazing. 
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Tau Delta Phi Remodels House; 
Four Brothers Will Live There 

liieves that the only meaningful 
view of history, In which man is 
assumed to have some purpose, 
is tthe Christian concept recogni-
zing the birth of Christ as the hie»-
torical turning; point. 

Thiis conceipt, Dr. Leach explain-
ed, ia a linear one. lit has a de-
finite beginning, the creation; a 
theme, the mystery of salvation 
and the tragedy of sin; and an 
awareness of the eventual end. 
Florovsky considers the cySioal 
concept, on the other hand, a pes-
simistic approach, with Its unend-
ing, /pointless, and repetitious pat-
tern of events. 

"Florovsky wants to rule out 
objectivity," Dr. Leach said. He 
pointed out tihie au tho r s warning 
against discerning "significant" 
details in God's .plan for man, 
when the Christian historian's 
concern should be in understan-
ding man, not God. 

In his essay Florovsky stresses 
the problem of meaning and the 
i/miportance of ultimate meaning. 
The historian who does not see 
(history from the Christian con-
cept, he asserts, sees history, but 
merely as a record of events. 

"Florovsky defines history in 
narrow terms," stated Dr. Leach. 
"His concept would make most 
contemporary historians feel very 
uncomfortable." 

Four broltihers of Tau Delta Phi 
will move into the house next. 
Week on approval of the Univer-
sity Board of Trustees. Two years 
ago the board reduced the housing 
capacity of the fraternity because 
of the condition of the house. 

In June, 1992, a committee of 
•the Board of Trustees closed parts 
of Tau Delta Flhi and Phi Epsil-
on P i during an inspection of fra-
ternity housing in Alfred. 

Tau Delta Phi made repairs 
since the investigation. A sleep-
ing porch has been added and the 
entire second floor of the house 
remodeled. 

Last Tuesday, Mark Lichten-

berg, president of Tau Delta Pihi, 
requested that members of the 
sophomore class be allowed to live 
at the house. An investigation of 
the house was made by the Uni-
versity Housing Committee on 
the recommendation oi Dean 
Paul F. Powers and Edward K. 
Lebohner. 

The board approved the propos-
al on the basis of repairs and re-
modeling which has been done a t 
Tau Delta Phi In the past two 
years. 

The sophomores who move into 
the bouse will be members of Tau 
Delta Phi's boarding club and will 
ihave full meal and snack privi* 
leges a t the house. 
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W S G Shows Alfred Attire to Frosh Conservative VÌ6WS 
I Challenge Liberals 

The WSG Fashion Show last week included' some of the outfits 
not to be worn on campus, such as the one pictured here. 

Women's Student Government, 
itihrough its Big Sister-Dittle Sis-
ter program, gave -a fashion show 
4or the freshman women last 
Wednesday in Kruson lounge. 

The show, an annual event, is 

They say ycru can't 

improve on perfection . . 

but we always try. 

PHI EPSILON PI 

E n g l i s h 
C t a t h e r 

Traveling? i 
Use the 

, unbreakable 
, flask. The 

funne l ; Ts 
lelilí the flask 
• M u n t spilling a 
precious drap. 

$5.00 
plus tax 

8 ex. English Leather in crystal botti«* 
4 ox. English Leather in plastic-ilâsk..a 
framed in handsome Redwood Chest, 

HITCHCOCK'S 
PHARMACY 

Alfred, New York 

given to acguarnt the women with 
the Alfred mode of dress. Dottie 
Dar rone and Gail JFredrickson 
were co-chairmen. Upperclass wo-
men madaSed attóre suitable and 
unsuitaibie ¡for campus functions. 

Madeline Gailo models a formal 
gown in the WSG fashion show. 

Linda Keives amd Isabel Levitt 
narrated the slhow. 

Carol Hermanns, president of 
W. S. G , explained the role of 
W. S. G. in the past and intro-
duced their new plans to make 
it a more effective organization 
on campus. 

« 

COMPLETE SHOPPING CENTER — 

Groceries — Frozen Foods 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 

Fresh Meats and Cold Cuts 

Glover Grocery 
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by Paul Fannin 
Governor of Arizona 

Conservatism is today's chal-
lenge to the status quo. It is a 
dynamic challenge to the prevail-
ing policies of liberalism, to the 
people who advocate and admin-
ister those policies, and to the 
theories behind' them. In simple 
terms, conservatism is an adher-
ence to the ideas and policies bas-
ed on experience rather than the-
ory. 

Conservatives are constantly 
searching for new ideas, and in 
fact have probably originated 
most of the world's best thinking. 
Aristotle was a conservative. Ci-
cero was a conservative. John 
Locke was a conservative. Im-
manuel Kant was a conservative, 
Edmund Burke was a conserva-
tive. 

'English Deism' Is 
Subject of Forum 

Dr. David Leach, chairman of 
•the history and political science 
department, opened a series of 
discussions on "The Religious 
Factor in American Society," last 
Thursday in ithe Campus Center 
lounge. 

A baaic tenet of deism, Dr. 
Leach explained, is that God, a 
igood rational being, is the author 
of nature. He is the Master Work-
man who set the world in motion, 
¡but let it continue its own life 
without help. The deist's God is 
not the personal God of Christian-
ity, and man can learn of Him 
through nature alone. 

Dr. Leaoh continued that the 
deist is concerned with natural 
man, and is offended by the con-
cept of original sin. 

"A delist views knowledge ra-
ither than grace as the key to sal-
vation," Dr. Leaoh said. He also 
feels that life is based on rea-
son, not theology. 

"Deism," Dr. Leach wlarned, 
"is a short step from atheism." 
Profound skepticism and the idea 
of an impersonal God contribute 
to this fact. 

The list expands back througlh 
the most fertile periods of social, 
political, and economic expansion 
in the world's history—the 19lt¡h 
century industrial revolution, thé 
18th century age of reason, the 
development of science in the 17tlh 
century, the tremendous world-
wide economic and intellectual 
¡renaissance of the 15th and 16 th 
centuries, all the way ,black to 
Rome in the 2nd century B.C. and 
Athens in the 5th century B.C. 

Conservatism is sometimes mis--
^takienly considered an archaic 
form of modern political thought,• 
which is ridiculous. It is not, as 
its critics imply, a reactionary 
philosophy with the purpose of 
restoring an earlier social or po-
litical order any more than it is 
an effort to maintain the status 
quo. 

This is the argument used by 
•the principal defenders of tine sta-
tus quo, and in the United States 
today they are the so-called lib-
erals who have become fa/irly well 
estalblished in public administra-
tion, thie news media, the arts, the 
academic profession, the profes-
sional labor field, social and wel-
f a r e work, and some segments of 
American corporate management 
and financié. 

Many of tihese people have some-
thing to lose personally if the 
status quo is changed. Many oth-
ers feel that a way of life which 
is familiar to them is being 
threatened by any deviation from 
the doctrinaire liberal views dom-
inating their own professional and 
social environment. 

It seems to mie that liberalism 
as a form of modern political 
th(Wghf~is"a^Tng~ as ' a deterrent 
'ta human progress in 'precisely 
those areas where progress is notv 
most needed, and while unfor-
tunately it cannot ytet be called 
archaic, the sooner it is discard-
ed for something more promising, 
the better. Then we can begin to 
cope with' the multitude of prob-
lems already left in its wake. The 
role of conservatism today is to 
accomplish this purpose. 

How to be 
a good talker 
in any crowd 
Start by reading The New York Times every 
morning. It's the favorite newspaper of the 
best-informed people on or off campus. 

You'll hold your own in any crowd. Your 
conversation will be more lively, interesting and 
informed on every conceivable timely topic . . . 
because those are the qualities of news coverage 
The Times brings you in unequalled abundance. 
And when it's time to stop talking and tackle 
the books', watch how The Times broadens your 
understanding of so many subjects! 

Start working out with The New York Times now. 
Arrange with your campus representative for con-
venient delivery of The New York Times every day. 
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Saxons Overwhelm Brockport, 20 to 0 
by Chris Rodier 

In the home opener a t Merrill 
Field Saturday might, the Sax-
on's eleven defeated a hard hit-
t ing Broclppoit squad, >20 to 0. 
This nVas the ffirst ,w4n for Coach 
Alex Yunevidh after a losing 
streak which began last season. 

The game was a stricrbly Alfred 
contest from itflie ibegdimniinig of the 
second ShaK. This Tvals when the 
interior 'Saxon linemen on 'both 
offense and defense started to 
control the game. With offensive 
center Jack Hediund leading the 
forward wall and wiltlh middle 
linebacker Liambros Touris help-
ing the defense dump the half-
back duo of Gene ¡ZastaJwrny and 
Tony Badalato, i t was an encour-
aging game tor the iSiaxon grid-
iron rooters. 

The first soore didn't come un-
til one minute and thirteen sec-
onds dm the second quarter hlad 
©lapsed. After Touris had re-
covered la ¡BrOdcport fumble in-
side their twenty, Bob 'Codisipoti 
slapped while moiling out. A 
Brookport player dived on top of 
him and was charged with a iper-
eonal foul putting ithe hall on the 

visitors e-iglht. Fallowing a twist-
ing run- by Bob Podeswia, 'Codis-
poti sneaked it over for the toU'Ch-

down. Due to a fumble on an out-
side sweep, 'the Saxons failed to 
make the two point conversion. 

Ground Attack 
Starting in the second half, the 

Saxons began to Toll on the 
ground. Pounding the (Brocloport 
line from tackle to ifiaokle, the 
Saxon backs were running for 
•three and four yards a carry. Be-
ginning the drive after receiving 
the second-half kick-off on their 
own thirty-seven, the home team 
ran ofif thiree ffirst down®, but 
were stalled hy a back in motion 
penalty on ithe Brookiport seven-
teen. Bill Stone tetetéd the- line 
for no gain, and then a ¿Don Sag-
olla pass wias intercepted by Lou 
iLeVeque, cutting off a fine scor-
ing opportunity. 

Late in the -third quarter 
"Slats" Gregory picked off a 'long 
Brockport ipa®s on the visitors 
forty-three yard line. He then fum-
bled the ball, only to have Podes-
wa run it in for the score alfter 
six ground plays had put it on the 
three. The Saxon try for two was 
successful, after the f i rs t two 

2000 
FAMOUS BRAND SWEATERS 

• ALPS 
• LORD JEFF 
•DAMON 
•ROBERT BRUCE 
• PURI'TON 
•DRUMMOND 

• V-NECK 
• CARDIGAN 
• C R E W NECK 
• TURTIENECK 
• ALL FABRICS 

MURRAY STEVENS 
38 Broadway Hornell, N. Y. 

point score wals called back by a 
penalty. iCodispoti passed to Jim 
Eggler on a perfect execution of a 
play action pass. 

The final score was on a three 
yard run 'by .sophomore fullback 
Nick Caipousis. Bill Stone missed 
the conversion, leaving the score 
a t 20-0. The Saxons almost tallied 
again on a pass reception by Mark 
Mertel who ran it t o the one, 
when time ran out. 
Saxon Extra Points 

Oodisipoti, Podefewa, Stone, Ell-
der, and Baker all rushed for over 
,forty yards — Saxons held 
Brockport to only il'8 yards rush-
ing in t>he second, half — Visitors 
had only 5 series of downs in the 
second half — Sagolta and 
Frantz both made appearances at 
QB along with Oodisipoti—¡ROTC 
(hand made its premier showing of 
the year — attendance, 3,000 — 
next home game against Hobart, 
October 17 — Alfred travels to 

iSaheneetady Saturday to play 
Union. 
BOX SCORE A B 
First Downs 212 6 
Yds. Rüg hing es® 83 
Passing 18-7 8-3 
Passes in/t. by >2 1 
Yds. Passing 80 41 
Total Yds. Giained 3'80 124 
No. of Bunibs 4 8 
Pomiting Ajveraige 36 36 
Balls lost oii iura. 1 3 
Yds. Pen. 35 20 

Some of the action in the Saxons' strong victory over Brockport last Saturday night. Alfred scored 
the easy home win 20 to 0. 

New Arrivals 
Men's Wranglers — Girls Wranglers 
Sport & Dress Shirts — Boy Shirts 

Alfred Jackets — Textured Stockings 
Men's Tennis Shoes 

Girls' Bench Warmer Coats 
Drop in and look around... We have new goods 

arriving every few days. 

B O S T W I C K S 
Phone 587-3833 

Gym Hours 
James McLane, director of ath-

letics, has announced the sched-
ule for the Men's gymnasium. 
It will be open Monday through 
Friday from 7 a.m. to 10:30 
p.m. and Saturday and Sunday 
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. The gym-
nasium will be closed all day 
on Saturdays when we have 
home football games. 
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WELCOME GRADS 
Drop in and see how we've changed for the better! 
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don't you think it's time 
they heard from you again? 
This time, get in touch the 
personal way . . . with a 
telephone call to the folks 
at home. Telephoning is 
the next best thing to be-
ing there. 

New York Telephone 
You get action when you telephone 


